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Kashubia

Kashubia (in Polish  ’Kaszuby’ ) is a region in northern part of 
Poland, Eastern Pomerania, which is inhabited by Kashubians. 
Kashubia is considered one of the most beautiful and attractive 

tourist regions of Poland – it is often called "Kashubian 
Switzerland". Beautifully interwoven forests, fields, meadows 
and lakes, varied terrain, charming river valleys, clean air, 

peace and quiet make Kashubia an amazing place.



Kashubian notes
Kashubian notes (Kaszëbsczé note) is a traditional song of 

Kashubian, which is one of the most recognizable elements of 
Kashubian folklore.



Kashubian folk 
customs● .



Our Lady
At Kashubia religion plays the great role. Mary is particularly 

venerated. There are important sanctuaries in Sianowo and 
Swarzewo. 



Beautiful places on Kashubia



Pier in Jastarnia



Beautiful sunset in Karwia



Attractions on Pucka Bay
The bay is often called ’the small sea’. It is one of the 

best spots in Europe to do water sports!



Cliff in Jastrzębia Góra



Windmills in Swarzewo



Lighthouse in Rozewie



Helski Peninsula





Pier in Puck and a round restaurant 
situated above it



Dry Rewa



Historic fisher cottage in 
Jastarnia



Gully In Chłapowo



Fountain on the old town in 
Puck



Church in Puck





Kashubian fishing boats



Keelboats







Antique building museum  in 
Wdzydze Kiszewskie



Grotto in Mechowo, on the edge of the Forest Darżlubski. This is a cave with 
columned portico. It creates a system of corridors with a length of nearly 50 
metres. The legend has it that centuries ago there were an underground passage 
from the cave to a remote monastery, 10 km far.

Devil stones. It is said that this is the 
place of power, formed around the first century AD. The so-called. stone circles 
are in Węsiorach and Odry and Leśno. Probably served as places of worship, 
and later became the burial place.



The Baltic gold - amber
The largest collection of amber in Pomerania is located in the Teutonic 

castle in Malbork. There are products of Gdańsk and Königsberg 
workshops. These are figurines, boxes, pitchers, bowls, mirrors, 
chandeliers, furniture and even lined amber. The exhibition shows amber 
in different colors: from white, through shades of yellow, red, to black, 
and green and blue specimens.
Every year the World Championships in Amber on the Vistula Spit and 
Polish Championship in Amber leaching are organized in Ustka.



Torpedo Launch place on the 
bay



Kashubians Mound in Hel



Winter Landscape









FEEL INVITED!
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